
St. Odilia Social Justice Ministry Area Council 
Minutes 07-20-2021 

Name Attending? 

Y/N 
Name Attending? 

Y/N 
Beth Aune N Phil Aune Y 
Kim Kahat N Steve Kahat Y 
Sheba Fernandez Y John Hunt – PLC Rep Y 
Blaine Mably - Chair Y Bonnie Miller N 
Marlene Rink Y Bernie Wiwel - Recorder Y 
PLC Rep – Vicky Cherne, Rick 

Storms or Amparo Garcia 

Amparo 

Garcia 
Fr. Rutten also listened in for 

portion of the meeting. 
 

 

Opening Prayer 

Summer Faith and Racial Healing Program 

Into 3rd week, 15 people signed up.  One person maybe couldn’t keep up so may not be present for other 

meetings.  Some minor technical kinks but worked through them.  Facilitators feel the in person 

discussions seem to work better. 

Immersion experience and guest speaker need to be identified: 

Immersion Experience (some time in August) 

 Attending a mass at St. Peter Clavier and possibly meeting with their SJC after. 

 Join a North Side Minneapolis church service. 

 Help with a food distribution. 

Guest Speaker (last session Sept. 2nd ) 

 Fr Rutten 

 Vivian from ISAIAH 

 Last guest speaker also an option. 

‘The Conversation Continues’ (the Wednesday night faith and racial healing subgroup headed by Phil) 

 People in that group are looking for ways to take action.  Sounds like they want to do more. 

 Steve, thinks the subgroup needs to discuss further and understand what they want to do. 

 A good goal for that group would be to identify a direction before the end of the current Faith and 

Racial healing session. 

 People participating in the subgroup should also be invited to the next sessions immersion and 

guest speaker activities. 



Winter Faith and Racial Justice Program 

 Thinking is that the Lenten Feb/March season is a good time frame that thematically worked well 

the last time. 

 Monday nights also seemed to work well for this the last time, but weekends may be another 

good option. 

 Planning team: Phil, Sheba, Steve, Blaine. 

 Thoughts are that it could be held at the church in person or perhaps at homes.  

Sheba Got a Grant Approved 

Sheba shared some good news about a grant she got approved through ‘just fund’ of Health Partners to 

help both financial insecurity or food insecurity that add to life stress issues.  This came out of a 

commitment she made at the last Faith and Racial healing program. 

News Articles 

 Looking for e-news and bulletin articles. 

 Sheba has an old article on diversity that she could re-post in the e-news. 

Budget Request 

 Will need to do a budget request, or green envelope, or get another grant for additional Faith and 

Racial Healing/Justice programs. 

 Really don’t need to buy the books, probably only need to cover the more than $200 for the 

course. 

 Green envelope for SJC is in October. 

 Endowment fund may have something available and is going to be talked about in tonight's PLC 

meeting. 

 Question also raised if there could be any money that SJC can donate to help Holy Hammers 

(working with Habitat for Humanity). 

 

Small Group Synod 

 Synod process in last of three stage process: (1) presenting concerns, (2) listening, (3) engaging. 

Feedback is being taken from small groups now. 

 Open invites for Tuesday nights in English. 

 Blaine said he is looking to facilitate in small groups and others can also volunteer. 



PLC Update: nothing new, reviewed goals. 

Healing Mass 

Sheba is wondering about a healing mass. 

 Could be bilingual.   

 John presented this at last PLC meeting and mentioned that the PLC is looking for more 

collaboration on this. 

 Could be a weekend mass. 

 Focuses could be losses due to covid, financial insecurity, racial justice.   

 Music could be a big part of this, and Blaine suggested also contacting the music and worship 

council. 

Closing Prayer 


